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, Second veep 
hopeful to be 
here Monday 
I 
by Denise Hesler 
With two weeks left in the on-<:ampus 
interview process ,  the second of the 
five vice presidential candidates will 
be on campus Monday and Tuesday. 
Thomas A. ,Bond , currently vice 
president for academic affa,irs at 
Midwestern State University in Wich­
ita Ealls ,  Texas , arrived in Charleston 
Sunday and will spend a day and a half 
at Eastern attending meetings and 
interviews with various campus 
groups. 
This two.car accident on Fourth Street near the Triad 
complex was one of four coll isions reported by Charleston 
police Sunday as icy-slick roads, high winds and snows 
tormented the Charleston area and caused hazardous 
driving.conditions. (News photos by Richard foertsch) 
The meetings , which will be open 
Monday to all interested faculty, 
students and staff, will be with the 
Student Government from 11 a.m. to 
noon in the Student Government 
Office in the Union and with the 
Council on Academic Affairs , Council 
on Graduate Studies and Council on 
Te�cher Education from 3 p.m. to S 
p.m. in the Union addition Charles­
ton-Mattoon Room. Coldgusts, snow usher 
in winter's area debut 
by Lori Miller The outlook for the rest of 
A blast of cold air and the week ''looks very promis-
accompanying snow swept ing' ' for snow on Tuesday and 
Charleston and much of the Thursday accompanied by 
Midwest Sunday, as winter mostly cloudy days , Price 
made it.s official entrance. said. 
Dalias Price , meteorologist " I ' d  say we 're in for a week 
and member of the Geology of snow with intermittent 
Department, said Sunday a sun , "  he said. 
"well-developed low" moved Although this winter as a 
into the area early Sunday as whole will be "colder than 
part of a front Which extended average, ' '  Price. said a repeat 
from Colorado down into of last year ' s  sub-zero tem-
northern Florida. peratures and ice is. not likely 
Price said approximately to occur. 
four inches of snow had fallen Last winter' s  weather, 
in the Charleston area as of which prompted the week­
mid-afternoon Sunday, and - long shutdown of Eastern due 
was prompted by the· low, to gas shortages ,  will " not be 
which centered south of the equalled for decades, " Price 
area. said. 
"Had the low ' s  center been " The chances for back to 
north of u� we would have had bac;k winters is most remote ," 
freezing rain, so we were Price said. " We'll have more 
lucky it went south instead, ' '  snow than last year but it 
Price said. won 't be ouite so cold." 
Price also said that record For tho;e who look to Florida 
three degree temperatures as a_ haven , only the southern 
Saturday froze the ground so tip will provide much. comfort, 
that the snow remained rather as ''a good deal of Florida is 
than melting. having cold," Price said. 
"The bitter cold air pro- "Oh yes , northern Florida is 
vided the setting for the cold," Price said. " it might 
thing, "  he added. freeze Anita' s  oranges." � 
Freezing rain 
Monday will be cloudy with a 
high in the low 30s with a chance of 
freezing rain and snow Monday 
night. 
On Tuesday , the open meetings will 
be with the Faculty Senate , University 
Personnel Committee and Council of 
Faculties from 10 a.m. to 1 1  a.m. in 
the Union addition Tuscola-Arcola 
Room and with the department chair­
persons from 1 1  a.m. to noon in the 
Union Heritage Room. 
In addition to the open meetings ,  
Bond will meet with the Vice Pres­
idential Search Committee from 8:30 
a.m: to. 9:30 a.m. Monday and then 
with the Council of University Admin­
istrators from 10 a.ni. to 1 1  a.m. in the 
Vice. President for Administrative Af-
fairs Conference Room. 
Also on Monday, Bond will have 
lunch with the Council of Vice Presi-
4ents and will then talk with the 
Council of Instructional Officers from 
1:30 p.m. to 2:30 p.m. in the Union 
addition Paris Room. 
President Daniel E. Marvin will 
have dinner with Bond Monday even­
ing and will also meet with him from 1 
p.m. to 2 p.m. Tuesday. 
Bond, who is 39 and married with 
two children,  has been a vice president 
at Midwestern State since 1 976. 
From 1970-to 1976, he was at Idaho 
State University in Pocatello. There , 
he was dean of the College of Liberal 
Arts and professor of Geology from 
1974 to 1 976 and assistant dean from 
1970 to 1974. 
From 1973 to 1974 , Bond was the 
chairperson of the Geology Depart­
ment and directoi: of the summer 
session a.Swell as assistant dean. 
Bond was associate professor of -
Geology and assistant dean of the 
School of Arts and Sciences at Georgia 
. ""'"'"" . Southern College in Statesboro from 
The snow also provided returning students with a 1 969 to 1970 and was assistant 
different and often beautiful view of campus. (News professor of Geology from 1 966 t 
photo by Richard Foertsch) _ _:;1.::. 9�69�·---------- -..__.-
2 •aster• News }�l onday,·Nov. 28, 197:7 . ·  
(JP) MeWs sllort. 
bow birth rate attributed to·abortion 
-
CHICAGO (AP)- In what one medical· researchet calls a " disastrous "  
'- development, abortion has become a major factor in holding down the state ' s  
birth rate, a newly completed study shows. 
The Illinois fertility rate. peaked in 1960 and its decline since then has been 
attributed t6 increasing use of birth control methods. 
But the study by the Illinois Family Planning Council shows the .constant 
level of births in the last few years, despite a rising pregnancy rate, is traceable 
not to birth control but abortion. · 
Feder�I mediators step in coal-talks 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Federal mediators intervened Sunday in the stalled coal' 
industry contract talks and summoned both sides to a meeting Tuesday. 
Officials of the Federal Mediation and Conciliation Service said an .attempt 
will be made to get the negotiations resumed. But they indicated little hope for 
averting a nationwide coal strike set for Dec. 6. 
Negotiations between the United Mine Workers and the Bituminous �oal 
Operatqrs Association collapsed Friday with both sides trading angry charges 
of bad-faith ·bargaining. Union President Arnold Miller had walked out, 
declaring that a strike " appears to be inevitable. " 
. , � 
Gunman fires on· clubt· kills policeman 
OMAHA, Neb (AP)- A well-dressed gunman casually walked into a nightspot 
crowded with children attending a puppet show and opened fire with a shotgun ,  
killing a n  off-duty sheriff's officer and wounding 2 6  other persons. 
Police arrested a 32-year-old ·disabled Vieti:iam veteran early Sunday, about 
five hours after the shootings at the Oub 89. 
Ulysses Cribs,  was booked for investigation of murder and shooting with 
intent to kill , ·wound or maim. · · 
Investigators said off-duty Douglas County sheriff' s Capt. Dennis Lipari, 39, 
the father of six children, w�s killed and his wife , Ruth , 34, was blinded. 
Two other sheriff's deputies were wounded-in the attack, authorities said,. 
but the incident " absolutely" was not a deliberate attempt to shoot lipari or the 
other two deputies ,  said sheriff' s Capt. Rex Gruber. · 
1,000 line up to see Presley grave 
MEMPHIS,  Tenn. (AP)- More that 1 ,000 Elvis Presley fans, many of whom 
had stood in line for hours , ignored a cold, drizzling rain Sunday to walk up the 
quarter-mite drive of his Graceland Mansion for a glimpse'of the late rock star's 
grave. 
Some of those in line bad waited -;ince Saturday aftemQOn standing near the 
gate , then trading off with a friend to spend an hour or two in a warm ca� � 
nearby. Temperatures fell into the 30s Saturday night. ' · 
A_nearby all-night convenience store did a thriviQg business in green, plastic 
garbage bags which were rn_odified to serve as emergency ponchos fQr those 
who were ill-prepared for the w¢t weather. -· . . ' "' 
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COONT ME -'YES' 
Tuesday, December 6, 1977 
On Tuesday, De cember 6, 1977, the residents of the 
Charleston Community u·nit No. 1 School District will 
vote on the future of our local schools. We care.about 
9ur community and the qu.ali�y of its educational 
programs. It is in these schools that our children will 
prepare for life and that many of our Eastern students 
will train for their chosen fields--
I 
We Will Vote YES on Tuesday, December 6 
Ronald Amyx 
Charles B. Arzeni 
Joan S. Arzen i  
Ferrel Atkins 
Jan Atkins 
Alan Aulabaugh 
Marilyn A1:1labaugh 
Mary Rutti Bailey 
Zeno E. Bailey 
Mildred Ballsrud 
Wesley E. Ballsrud 
Robert Newton Barger 
Herb Bartl ing 
James R. Benedict 
Rosalie Benedict I 
Mary June Bland 
·Bill Buckellew 
, Lois Buckellew 
Joan R. Gwin 
Barbara Haberer 
Roger L. Haberer 
L. M. Hamand 
Martha T. Hamand 
Betty Hartbank 
'J. D. Heath 
Margery T. Heath · 
Robert E. Hennings 
Kenneth Hesler 
Nancy Hesler 
Charlotte Hil lyer 
Harold Hil lyer _ · 
Dan M. Hockman 
Carol J. Holt 
Harley J. Holt 
Rosalee Noble 
Terrel l  Noble 
Janet L. Norberg 
Barbara Owens 
WayneS. bwens 
Sharon Pearson 
Carlene Pennel 
Rajesh C. Phoha 
Janica Lynel Rambo 
Harry Read 
· 
Phyliis ·Rearden 
Jane Reed 
Lawrence Ringenberg 
Viola Ringenberg 
Mary Rogers 
Jerome J. Rooke 
Kathryn Rooke 
Bud Sanders 
Kay Bunten / 
L Barrie Hunt 
Shirley F. Hunt 
Ann E. Jackson 
Randall Johnson 
Charles L. · Joley 
·Sylvia Y. Kaplan 
JO sahders · . .� . . · Robert D. Bunten 
Dayton K. Ghase · 
Joyce Chase 
Delores Ann Cloud 
Wil liam M. Cloud · 
George K. Cooper 
June C. Cooper 
Barbara A. Corley 
Edward M. Corley· 
Mathiel B. Crane -
Rosanne Sander�( ' . ,-
David Sardella · · 
- William J. Crane 
L. E. Crofutt 
Alphonso J. DiPietro 
Luisa A. DiPietro 
Gene-Dolson 
Charles Dow 
Ruth Dow· 
Julie B. Duffett 
Walter N. Duffett 
Hannah Eads 
. John Ebjnger · '  Don R. Eddy 
Elizabeth Eddy 
Betty Elliott 
Tom Elliott 
Ruth Erckmann 
John R. Faust 
Joyce Felstehausen 
Janet E.  Fraembs 
l<iarold Francis 
E. G. _Gabbard 
Lucina P. Gabbard 
Michael Goodrich 
Gerald Gossett 
Joan Gossett 
Catherine D. Griffin 
Raymond Griffin 
John Griffith 
Ruth Griffith 
Jim Gudger 
Gary Gueldner 
Judy G!Jeldner 
Paul Kirby · Edna Kniskern 
Verne B. Kniskern 
Delores Knott 
Jay Knott 
Carolyn Kolling 
Paul Kolling 
Mary Krause 
Paul Krause 
Jon Laible � · M .  Marjorie Lanman 
: James R. Lanman 
. Ronald Leathers 4 · Sue Leathers 
Alice M. Lemkau 
John N. Maharg 
Hal Malehorn 
Jacinto C. Martinez 
Jill Martinez 
Daniel E. Marvin 
Ma�ine .J. Marvin 
G. C. Matzner 
: Lois Matzner 
David Ma�r�r 
·Joyce Maurer 
Marilyn McDevHt­
Tom McDevitt 
'Donald L. McKee · 
·Gail McKee 
Harry Merigis · • 
Roy A. Meyerholtz 
Bruce F. Michael 
Judy Michael 
Edward Moll 
Judith Moll .. 
Carolyn S. Moore 
Kae F. Moore 
Neil E. Moore 
Shirley B. Moore 
Phyllis M. Sardella 
Bud Scott 
Frankie Scott 
Carr N: Sexton 
Maurice Shepherd 
RoseMary Shepherd 
Judith E. Sherman 
Catherine Smith 
Reva &_mith · · · 
Robert J. Smith 
Gaye Snyder 
Paula S. Snyder 
Robert E. Snyder 
Margaret Soderberg 
Nelouise Stapp 
· 
RayV:Stapp 
Sidney R. Steele 
Victor Stoltzfus 
Betty Stoner 
·Robert Stoner 
Sharon S: Strader 
C., E .. Str:andberg 
T. E:Strandberg 
Don Swope 
Mary Ruth Swope 
B. Joseph Szerenyi · Irene Szerenyi 
Margaret W. Taber: 
Samuel J. Taber 
Wayne L .  Thurman 
Paul Ward . ·  
Shawn Ward 
Ben P. Watkins 
Bud White 
Luz M. Whittenbarger 
Robert Whittenbarger 
Glenn D. Williams 
Joan R. Williams 
Diane Wiman 
James A. Wiman 
Sally Jo Wright 
(List cempiled through 11 /21 /77) 
THERE'S TIME TO COUNT YOU 'YES' 
Paid for by El U Empioyees for Better Education / 
' 
- . 
Monday, �ov.28, 1977 .-•••• �. ...... 3 ,. ·� � 
nowstorm, /Jad traffi� conditions delay returning students· 
Leri Mlller long time." ' Charleston slow. . . . · . noon �unday, memper Jim Curtis said. 
The six to 1 2  inches of snow which Although the Carman par�ing lot '. "I don't know if they started late or · ·Curtis, a junior, .said most .of the 
ered Illinois highways piay : also · had not been plowed Stiqday, Henry if the snow has ):ield them up," residents are from Chicago,. and that 
�e delayed the return' of many said' the small number· of cars which Washburn said. ·he "really didn't know"· what caused 
dents from· Thanksgiving break, did park appeared to have no trouble. · - Most of the 12 Alpha Phis who live their delay. . 
eral residence halls and Greek· Approximately 60 Taylor residents in the house are from ne.ar Jack.sonyille. Although the.Sigm_a Chi.parking Jut 
ses said Sunday. , were ba�k by mid-af.ternoon Sunday to: and northetn ·llliriois,.Was!ibuq1: said,_, had.: riot" been cleared by Sunday, 
Those who did return found mainly ·"freezing rooins," Taylor' South coun-. Only two of 1 8  Sigma Chi house Curtis said the parking was "not 
houses and easy parking-, as · .' selor Nancy Cobertb said. . . residents had returned by mid-after- ba:d." 
t of the halls and houses were in "It's ft:e.ezing in here--the heat is on 
"ng order. . but it's taking a while "to beat up," she . 
1oe Schwarz, Thom;is Hall coun-. · said. 
or, said that although he "couldn't Caberto said a number of residents 
scientifically'' how many had come had called from Chicago to check on . 
, less residents, than usual seemed road conditions, and that most of the 
have made the trip; 
., 
staff was back. 
'.'I do know that of eight RA's ·The Taylor parking lot had not been 
idents' assistants) only one has cleared as of Sunday, and Caberto said :· 
�med," Schwarz said. "I expect she "made the rounds-of the lot" to 
snow is holding it up." . park. 
-Parking for Andrews and Thomas . Only one row of cars were par�ed at 
Hall residents is roomy, Schwarz said, Andrews Hall by Sunday as residents 
since "no one has shown up." were "coming in pretty slowly," ·Ladies Night 
Approximately 30 of the Stevenson graduate assistant Cathy Obrzut said. 
!'ower including one RA, residents had ''A number of our staff and desk 
teturned by mid-afternoon Sunday, people will be late also," she said. 
counselor-Keith Kohanzo said. . None of the Greek houses contacted 
_Although heat was on in r<?Oms, a had · more than two people ba�k. 
beat trap on the fritz" blocked heat including the Sigma Sigma Sigma 
:in· the main lounge and the dining · house, where senior Becky Bauer said 
Ton_ight & Every 
Monday. 
100m, Kohanzo said. she was the "Only one back ·with 
"I expect we"ll have that fixed the fo o d  supply a iittle low.'.' 
soon--at any rate we can get by without 
problems," he said. · · Bauer said most of the 2 1  residents 
Carman Hall counselor Paul Henry . of the Tri-Sig house on Si.Xth Street 
said he expected most residents to were from northern Jllinois, and that 
return Monday and most staff to few had called the house to explain 
return late Sunday. why they were late. 
"I don't think I've seen 100 people . No one had 1returned to the Alpha 
IO far," Henry said. "I know that Phi sorority house on Ninth Street e of my staff tried to make it in and except house mother Katie Wash bum, 
tither couldn't make it or had to take a who said she also found the return to 
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, 4 Monday, Nov.-28, 1977 Opinion 
Panther fever to return to Lantz Gym Monday 
Monday's basketball home opener 
against Westmont (Calif.) College will give 
Eastern fans the opportunity to help the 
ba,��etball Panthers' 
. 
s
.
eek their fourth 
sl(aight post season ap�arance. 
�Panther' fans, ·who 1kid the Division II 
attendance category three years ago with 
a total of 67 ,000 fans, and who have filled 
Lantz -Gym numerous fimes over the .past 
two years, should turn out· in record 
numbers again �his year as Eastern's team 
promises to be an exciting one. 
In addition to its overwhelming turnouts 
to support the Panthers, the current 
student body has cheered the Panthers 
through a 44-4 record in the same time 
.span. 
Eastern News 
- Editorials 
And with good reason. Past Eastern 
roundballers such as · Rich Rhodes and 
Brad Warble have given fans much to 
cheer about, and the thrill promises to be 
here again this year in the form of players 
Derrick Scott, Charlie Thomas and William 
Patterson. 
Although the trio did not play as well as 
expected Saturday, Coach Don Eddy is -
optimistic that they will improve their play �n 
future games and continue to draw the 
energetic drowds they have in the past. 
The rest of the Panther team looks 
promising also, · which hopes to credit 
Eddy's tenth season with their ·youth as 
well as their past experience. 
Thus, the Panther basketball team, with 
their many player assets and fine 
coaching, should provide Eastern with 
another- outstanding season. While the 
fans should be credited for their past 
support also-, we hope they continue to get 
out and back the Panthers in their future 
endeavors. -
So, good luck Monday night and the rest 
of the season! 
Use final three weeks wisely to _make the most out of semester 
· Having just returned from the land of· 
healthy meals and clean sheets, students 
are reminded of a little· item of major im­
portance--the final weeks of the semester. 
The end of the semester is upon us now 
and for those of you who have maintained 
a continual academic effort, your reward is 
coming as you should breeze through 
these last three weeks. 
But for the students who have neglected 
studying for various reasons, keep your 
chin up and start cramming. 
Whether it be your ·first time to ex-
perience the end-of-the-semester traumas 
or your last, now is the time to make a last 
ditch effort by buckling down to studying. · A small ray of hope awaits those who 
feel like their grades are caving in as Friday 
is the last day to drop courses, either 
passing or failing. 
Many obstacles of enjoyment lay ahead 
of students who are trying to study, i.e. 
parties, Christmas celebrations, playing·in 
the snow-:-anything is an excuse when 
trying to study. 
It is sad to think that as students, we 
procrastinate the very reason for ·being 
here--to learn. We put off reading 14 
chapters, researching term papers and 
making up missed quizzes until the final 
weeks of the semester. 
But that is the way we play the ballgame 
and the only ones to blame are the players 
wearing the jerseys. 
It's fourth and goal to go and the wind is 
at your back, 
Don't fumble an opportunity for an end· 
of-the-season victory. 
All-Star Frogs, Tuma toe were ho pp in' despite small turnout 
Duke Tumatoe and the All-Star Frogs have taken 
a rock and roll genre, the shuffling blues, and 
appointed themselves caretakers for as long as 
audiences, like the small but appreciative one here 
a week ago, will listen. 
They know how to write it, they play it extremely 
well afld best of all, they communicate it with 
feeling to the audience so that the audience will 
respond in kitfd. 
Sparking the crowd's interest, though, was easy . 
enough Sunday evening in the Grai;id Ballroom, for 
gathered there was what must be the Charleston 
Shuffling B�ues Corps. · 
Tumatoe has generally found a receptive group 
waiting for him in this area, a part of his earliest 
stomping grounds, but the release of his album 
several. months ago gave this loose following a 
focus to supplant his infrequent visits. 
The album also helped gi".e form to the Frogs' 
stage performance. Familiar favorites from the 
. .  
Barry 
Sinitlt 
record are interspersed with new and old, and the 
anticipation and recognition of tunes like "Blues 
with a Feeling" and, of course, "Red Pepper 
Hot!," also the album title, help buoy w�ak spots in 
the program. 
For most of the Sunday audience, which probably 
didn't exceed 150, there were µo weak spots, even 
though the shuffle beat can get repetitive. 
Tumatoe was in fine form vocally and manually, 
perhaps a bit less effervescent than usual which he 
attributed late in the show to a long drive from 
Michigan. The Red Hot Tumatoe wit was under 
wraps for the most part. . 1 
· 
Still, the Frogs are a highly professional band, 
and a professiQnal band puts on a professional 
show before it picks up the check. 
The sound was clean, precise and subtle--much 
more so than a great many bands one might'hear, 
no matter where. It drew in upon itself to expose, 
out front, Tumatoe 's guitar or Doc LeCouris' 
harmonica, then gathered momentum to roar in 
true rock power on its way out of a song. The miI 
was consistently impressive. 
That harmonica was a frequent highlight. 
LeCouris likes to slide away from, or just off, the 
beat to give the blues rhythm something of a jazz 
feel at times. 
· 
The show had a good feeling to it, a relaxed one, 
a familiar, easy pace that was helped immensely by 
the appreciative audience and was much like the 
shuffling blues rhythm itself. 
And also like the blues, it was free, thanks to the 
University Board. You should be sorry- you missed 
it. 
Eastern flews 
Eastern 1 llinois University 
Charleston, Ill. 61920 
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Campus pharmacy: 
draws 75 students 
per day for help · � 
by Lori Miller 
Eastern's pharma�y. currently in its 
third month of business, is now filling 
approximately 75 ·prdcriptions, per 
day, Health Service Director Jerry 
' Heath said recently. 
11 "It's been accepted real well," ' Heath said. ·-"We haven't had-a lot.of 
B : complaints, although we expected a 
, , few. " , . .  . , . t: .. , The camP.!1� pharmacy was .e�t�b-
' Jished here aft�r a year of study and 
proposals by student 'go vernm'eh t 
members and final consideration and 
approval from' the Board of Goven:}ors. 
The pharmacy is funded by student 
fees and is staffeu by a full-time · pharmacist,· Lou Mai:ble, . and her, · assistant. · · 
Marble said Tuesday she has ''been 
impressed" ·with the students who 
have used the pharmacy. 
"They don't want a sack of little 
pink pills," Marble s.aid. "They're 
honest with you and they expect you to 
be honest back.'' 
She also said some. are concerned 
with medication which causes drowsi­
n:e�s, especially those who have to 
study or drive. 
Marble, who was graduated from St. 
Louis College in St. Louis, worked for 
15 years in · Covalt' s Pharmacy in · , Charleston. 
The switch to working with college 
students instead of townspeople has 
not been difficult, Marble said, and 
the main difference has been\ in the 
medication used. 
"Most of our medication is for upper 
respir_atory ailments which occur be- ' 
cause of the crow ded .conditions," 
Marble said. "We also see a high 
incidence of mono." 
Marble said she has been '' apprec­
iative of the patience" shown by 
students, and she said as she and her 
assistant become more accustomed to 
their work ''we'll eliminate delays and 
waiting."\ . 
"I ·think students have' been very I 
patient. They seem to feel that it's 
nice to know that if they're sick and 
broke they can still get medication,'' 
she said. 
Directory delay 
to be over soon 
by Vicki Pape 
The long delay �f the 5,000 stu­
den t-s ta ff telephone directories may 
be over by next week. ''They could 
be here any time," Harry Read, 
director of university publications, 
said Sunday. , 
Read said he received a sample copy of 
the director from the publishing 
company ·''the Thursday O!.' Friday 
before Thanksgiving." _ 
"I don't believe there was any 
particular holdup with the books 
except it just takes time to get these 
things printed," Read said. 
Read added that the books were 
shipped Nov. 18 to Eastern from 
Lubbock, Texas. 
The books will ''be pretty much the 
same as last year except this year the 
names will be bold faced,'' Read said. 
Come and c_heck out our everyday 
specials at the Deli 
·l>ell Hours: l 1�m-10 pm Mon-Fri-. 
We also' have homemade soup 
a�d chili available -�very day. 
For the best. in grilled sandwich-es, 
don't forget the Rathskeller grill. 
Grill Hours: 
11 am-1 : 1 5 pm and Spm-1 Opm Mon-Fri 
UB Coffeehouse 
Starring Lori Jacobs 
Tuesday at 8 pm 
in the Rathsl<eller. ' 
I 
' 
Don t forget our Giant 5 ft. color TV. 
Open Sundays 5 pm -10 pm 
.i 
·Students migrate-back to boot n'" 
A leafless branch planted in · the snow- on as 1'te last sign of fall. 
sculptured steps of the University Union hangs 
News photos hv.·Richard Foertsch • ? Tfllii furry creature gets into the inches of snow thaf .. cciers the grassy ground he romped over last week, 
rays at snow-covered Eastern' 
I 
at making snow angels 
gymnasium. 
I 
) 
Snowy ·sidewalks greeted students returning from Thanksgiving �tion as a , 
crisp reminder that winter is officially here. 
/ 
7 
'• 
Egypt to hold pre-Gepeva summit 
in Cairo despite Syria objections 
CAIRO, Egypt (AP) - Egypt deliv­
ered formal invitations Sunday to a 
/ l?�aratory peace conference in Cairo 
qext week. while Syria . . _}Qught to bnden;nine President Anrar Sadat's 
initiative. 
Sadat said in a television interview 
that representatives at the Cairo 
summit would sit around a table and 
work without a mediator. 
He said he was forging ahead 
toward a comprehensive Mideast set­
tlement at Geneva even if the Arab 
world disagreed with it. 
The Egyptian president said he had 
Geneva. 
Sadat's acting foreign minister, 
Butros B. Ghali, delivered the formal 
invitations to the ambassadors of the 
United States and the Soviet Union, 
co-chairmen of the Geneva peace 
conference. Other invitations were 
expected to go to Jordan, Syria and 
Lebanon. 
It was not immediately known if the 
United States was given an invitation 
to deliver to Israel or if one had been 
extended to the Palestine Liberation 
Organization (PLO). 
informed tieithet'the United States nor.: �adat said the preparatory con-
. his Arab allies in advance about the ·· ference could start as early as next 
Cairo meeting. Saturday, but official sources said it 1 
He &aid he intended to call an Arab might be delayed for a week beyond· I 
summit after teaching a settlement at that. · 
/ 
Unpaid loans due before registration 
· by Bernie Frey 
Those Eastern students who are 
over due on emergency loan repay­
ments will not be allowed to register 
for next semester until they repay the 
loan. 
John Flynn of Financiid A�ds Office 
said Sunday that if "the loan was past 
due prior to mid-term then the student 
will be put on registration•hold." 
Students who receive interest-free 
not allowed to register for the following 
semester. 
''If the loan is due after mid-term, and 
the student is not receiving any other 
financiai aids, the student will be put 
on registration-hold for the following 
term," Flynn said. 
Flynn said the loans are usually 
given for· such things as ''trips home, 
bills and just emergency situations." 
emergency loans, which are limited to To be eligible for an emergency loan 
$100, from the Financial Aids Office a student must be in residence at 
are given 90 days to pay back the loan. Eastern for at least one term, and be in 
Students on registration-hold are good standing. 
CJ\ne c.A1th; Committee 
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,McAfeeGym 
Reserved and General Admission Seatsi . \ 
Tickets: 
s2.so -- EIU students 
$4.00 -- Public 
Available at the Union Box Office, 
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N:: Y�rk gr';ip, Senate delays UB eval�ation until spring 
UB to present 
'Cabaret' Dec. 5 
" Cabaret , " winner of the "Best 
Musical of the Year" award , the Tony 
Award and the New · York Drama 
Critics award, will be presented here 
by a New York troupe in · early 
December. 
· 
In a performance sponsored by the 
University Board, (l)'B) , actors from 
On the Aisle,  Inc. of New York City 
will stage the · musical Dec. 5 in 
McAfee Gym, Anita Craig, UB advi­
ser, said Friday. 
The show, which ran on Broadway 
from November, 1 966 to September, 
1969, is the story of an English girl and 
an American man in Berlin caught up 
in the years just before Hitler carrie to 
power. 
" Cabaret" is based ori Johp van 
Druten' s  1 952 play, "I Am a Camera" 
and Christopher Isherwood' s  1 932 
book, "Berlin Stories . "  
A . New York actor will play the 
cabaret' s  sinister master' of ceremon­
ies, who sings a welcome in three; 
languages to the night club ' s  life of 
sleaziness.  
· 
The cabaret was a place where 
people tried to ignore the period' s  
rising evil , Craig said. 
Tickets for the production are $2 .50 
for Eastern students and $4 . for the 
general public and are available 
beginning Nov . 28 in the ,University 
Union Bcix office , she said. � 1WA¥1tJJOOifilW�AtlmftB�l1lt1$lWft.f.�l 
by Karen Kunz 
A "lack of time " this semester has 
delayed a Student Senate evaluation of 
the University Board (UB) , until 
spring; Dan Fowler, student body 
president , said Sunday. 
semester to " finish up some work . "  
Murray could not b e  reached for 
comment Sunday . However, Fowler 
said the committee and its study were 
concerns of ·the evaluation committ<0>c 
has been the UB ' s  ticket policy.  
Steve Murray, executive vice presi­
dent and chairperson of the evaluation 
committee, told . the senate Thursday 
the committee is being "put on a back 
burner" until next semester. 
Both Murray and Fow:ler will be 
graduated next semester and Fowler 
said that they need the time left in this 
· not being " scrapped. "  
" We're going to do a summary of 
·what we ' ve done so far and then we're 
going to leave it to Don botzauer 
(newly . elected executive vice presi­
dent) for next semester, "  Fowler said. 
" We have priorities,  one of which is · academics ,  since it ' s  so close to the 
end of the year , ' '  he added. 
Fowler said that one of the main 
" But now that they (the UB) have 
changed that maybe we'll just wait 
until the first concert with the new 
policy and then we'll have more to 
evaluate , "  he added .  
The UB evaluation committee was 
organized earlier in fhe semester . to 
investigate the UB and its use of its 
allocated student fees .  
Areas that the evaluation committee 
has · planned to look into include 
budget, programming and pol icies .  
Take your date to TO MASIN O'S 
' A goo d  pla ce to ea t · 
Rt . 1 30 N. 
.... . 
.� . � 
�I : I '. I .< < I  ; :; 1( I I I :  
S ee  Oi:i,e of the fo llowing emp loyees for a Free Coup o n  
G o o d  fo r 5 0c off the p rice of any p izza . 
Trish Lannon , Debbie Kochmcin, Linda Jack , Debbie Cobble, Debbie Martin, 
or 
N. 5th St. Road 
coupon 
also 
good 
for 
deliveries 
and carry-outs · 
Tina Stanfa ,  Bonnie Miller, _Jl!arilyn Klopper, Cindy Duncan, Joe Shield , Joe Davis, �ue Ev�ns, Dave Miller, Jennifer Brooks �· 
Monda y ; Nov.  28 , 1977 
ikings top Packers 13-6 
to remain in fi1st place 
GREEN BAY, · Wis . AP - Bob Lee behirid Foreman ' s  running to Cox ' s  
pa ssed 4 0  yards t O  Sammy White i n  . second field goal , one second before 
swirling snow .. for Minnesota' s  go-· halftime . 
a�ad touchqown and Chu��;.Foreman A 34-yard pass from rookie David 
darted and slid for 101 yafii"s rµshing, Whitehurst to Burt Askson · carried to 
leading the Vikings to a 13-6 National the Viking fiv� in the third quarter. 
Football League victory over Green However, Bobby Bryant intercepted in 
Bay Sunday.  . the end zone . Jeff Wright recovered a 
Fred Cox.added field goals of 21 and fumble by
- Green Bay ' s  Barty Smith at 
31  yards for the Vikings 7-4 , who the Viking 1 1  with 4:04 to play. 
regained a full game lead over 
runnerup Chicago in the National 
Conference Central Division. · The 
Packers slipped to 2-9 with five 
successive defeats. 
The Vikings overcame a 6-0 Packer 
lead on the first play of the second 
quarter, as White raced down the left ·sideline , a good five yards ahead of 
cornerback Willie Buchanon, caught 
Lee ' s  pass at the five l!_nd scored. 
Cox ' s  conversion gave the Vikings the 
lead to .. stay . 
Two plays later, the Vikings '  Jeff 
Siemon recovered a Willard Harrell 
fumble at the Packer 43 , setting up 
Cox ' s  21 -yard field goal . . 
The Vikings took over on their 30 
. 
late in the second quarter and drove 
. Whitehurst scored on a three-yard 
bootleg in the first quarter after the 
Packers had recovered a fumble by 
Brent McClanahan at the Viking 21 . 
Cox; with his second quarter con­
version and first field . goal , climbed 
past former Cleveland star Lou Groza 
into second place on the NFL ' s  all-time 
scoring list with 1 ,347 points.  George 
Blanda leads with 2 ,002 points . 
Despite the miserable conditions ,  
Lee completed his first five passes for 
68 yards.  
The Vikings were penalized for 
illegal - procedure on their first two 
scrimmage plays and were backed up 
to their 16 yard line before Neil Oabo 
punted out of trouble . 
Grappl.ers compete short-handed 
(Continued frqm page 12) middle of the Big 10 I think. We still 
Rudy Ruettiger at 158, Jim Holtwisch haven}t proven · that yet though, of 
at 167 and Jim Marsh at 190. , cours�. "  
Cli.Jiton said the tournament ' ' again ' 'All we can do is keep charging, ' '  
gave u s  a good look at some of the he added. "I'll be glad to get back to 
things· we need to work on. 
· 
some dual meets where there' s  a little: 
. " We'te still nof up to the quality of more· ·team momentum. · And I'll be · 
Iowa State (a perenial nationaj. con- glad to have- a full lineup if we can 
tender) and some of the top Big 10 ha"9'e one. I think we will , but you can 
schools like Wisconsin and - Michl- never tell how everyone' s  going to feel 
gan , "  the coach said . . "But we're still after a tournament like . this until the -
respectable wjth the teams in the next day or so."· 
Now yo.ur·· h-a-i rdre·s.ser · 
_ has the c-ure .. for- the_ . 
common:. c·eld:wave:.;,�  
$ l 9 .  5 0  Thls ·week-Only 
Reg. 2 s .oo 
I t 's Uni  Perm "' . the permanent- wave 
- system that c·u res common cotd 
wave s_ym pto.ms. It cu res fr izz ies 
and  fuzz i es a n d  l i mp look ing h ai r ,  
a uto mati ca l ly. And i t  l eaves yo u r  
ha i r i n  beautifu l  c o n d i t i o n ,  a uto- , 
mati ca l ly :  So you r sty le  co mes o ut 
r i g h t ,  t i m e  after t i me.  Easy to man-
. age.  N i ce and n at u ra l .  And o n l y  
yo u r  ha i rd resser h a s  it .  
. Phone 348 -8775 for a ppt . 
c:o%@'9"'u 
HELENE 1 s 9  1 6 s 6  9 
CURTIS M A U  C W OMl '  UniPc1m,., �-- · . . . 
PRECISION PERMING SYSTE M   
C o m e  i n  a n d  take t h e  c u re at S p u rgeo n ' s .  
AHEM ! 
Ode 
to 
· Our 
Readers 
(Or, 
poetry, 
it 
ain't) 
Your 
dally 
newspaper 
costs you 
about $2 .00 
a ·year. 
That's 
a bargain 
which most 
students 
don't 
receive. 
In faet, 
few students 
anywhere 
in the U.S.A. 
lit schools · Eastern's si ze 
receive a 
daily 
newspaper. 
And those 
Who do · -·--' 
usually pay 
more. 
·Your: 
bargain 
is made 
possible 
by our: ads.. -­
So, the more 
advertising 
we sell, 
the cheaper 
we · 
can bring 
you 
a daily 
newspaper.-
So, · please, 
patronize· our. 
advertisers. 
They help 
make it 
possible. 
- ,for 
us 
to- serve 
you. 
And ·we're 
trytng 
· harder 
r ·. to. do that 
ewry day , 
Monday 
through 
Friday . 
�-:-';_;. -. . / 
Sports · 
Classified Ads 
Pl ease. report c lass if ied ad errors i mmed iate ly 58 1 -28 1 2 .  A co rrect 
ad wi l l  appear in the next ed it ion . U n l ess notif ied ,  we cannot be 
'respons ib le  for an i n correct ad after i ts f i rst i nsertion . 
. Help Wanted 
Waitresses & dancf:1rs for a lounge . 
After 2 p . m . ,  234-83 2 5 .  After 5 p . m . ,  
234-4009 . Excellent wages. 
02 
For Rent 
Trailer for lease--spring seinester·­
Waltrips Trailer Court. Call 345-303 6 .  . . . 2� 
A nice 4 bedroom house, new paint,  
good location,  $200 per month plus 
uti l ities . Available Dec. 1 st .  Contact 
Brenda, Janet or Joyce at 345-2958.  
-----�--'----29 
- For Sale 
Thou5ands of used reco,rps for your 
peru�I priced at $2,  condition 
guar(!nteed . Also old comics and 
science fiction . .  MAZU MA, 1 42 1  4th 
St. ,(behind U niversity Village) . 345· 
33 1 4 . Open 1 0-6 d<1ily. 
---�-------2 
'6 7 _ Ford LTD Air conditioning, 
power steering and brakes, good 
condition , $32 5 .  Call 345-7 1 66 after 
6 p�m . 
Announce111ent1 . � . � 
Experienced typist wil l  type for you, 
fast and efficient. 345- 7 7 5 5 .  
. 00 
Christmas shopping to do? · Ex· 
perienced , capable babysitting. · ·Call ___________ 02 . 345· 5 2 2 5 .  
,,,. Call today. Beautifully deocrated 1 · 
- bedroom furnished apartment, central 
air and heat. Available Dec. 1 . Near 
campus $ 1 8 5 .  Call 258-697T or 
348·803 7 .  
Need femate t o  share furnished apt. 
with 2 others - Own private sleeping 
· room close to EIU.  Call 345-424;3.  ___________,02 
. Need male to ·share furpished apt. 
with 2 others . Own private sleeping 
room c lose to EIU . Call 345-4243. _........,_ _________ 02 
Openings in  Covenant House, a 
community of Christian women 
sponsored by the Christian Collegiate 
Fellowship. For more information or 
an application cal l 34.5-9590, 345-
7 654 or 345-6990. 
02 
Wanted 
-------�--�29 
Internships are available Spring 
.Semester at the Natic;inal Institute. of 
Health for students in- pre·med, med · 
tech,  pre-dent, zoo, life science, 
chemistry, health ed, and psy¢h. For 
more information see Jane tiegler, 
Room 1 1  • Student Services Bldg . 
Application deadline is D� . 2 .  
----------�·30 
Heading south for Christmas. 
Destinations: Athens, GA, Tampa', FL. �ore info? Call Greg: 58 1 ·5847 . 
----------�'0 1  
Pizza Oven, 345·2324. Fast 
delivery-take out. ________ :___ _ __:00 
Free to goad ,homes: Litter trained 
Sp · Se ter 2 ... _... kittens . Phone 345· 7624 after 5 p.m. nng me� . : . .,.,.,room apt. , . . . · 28 heed one fem81e to sublease .  _ . Instant cash; 1 . QO is  now t>Qift� paid · 
�cArthur Manor Apt. -. 348-83.22 for ·for gooa used LP records and tap8s in : Drane or Vanessa. fine conditiOn ; 25% of- original price is 
_W_an_t-ed_:_O_ld
_bas_e_bal_I car_d_S_· be-,;� being paid for Sc;ience .fiction and other · popular P3i:>erback - books. · 1 974. Phone 345·796 1 .  MAZUMA 1 42 1  4tti St. (behind 
-1-01-2-gt-.rls-to
_
sublease ___ Britlany_. -. -A-�t� _ University VHlage) 3.¢5·33 1 4. · . 
---'--------· .02 $65 per monJh. 348-8375. - Pregnant? Talk to us. We care . 
�W-an_t_ed_:_1 _o_r_2_m_en-to_sublease _ 
_;02 . Birthright. 348-855 1 ;. Weekdays 3 till · 1 0: Friclay unti1 8 . - ·· 
Regency Apt. $75 per month .. 345-
2 742 .  . 00 Any and all typing, call Vicki 348· 
8022 or Evelyn 345,553 1 . 1 girl needed to sublease a 
Regency Apt. for spring ·semester. _ 
Call 345-9568. · ___________oo Buy your carry •out. bee!', liquor & . wine at Bob's Package. Everyday low, ___________5 prices. 
Wom.en--fumished:: · house · near _ . 00 campus. - Shared and private· rooms . For all· yfAJr . Stereo needs ·cal nae . with living room and kitchen. 345- .Stereo C o . · -�a.48-880,4> "We 2088. · guarantee- the best -steree.' valUes 
--=----'--------2 anywhere!! 
-
F_emale to � Regency Apt. . . - 30 •· spnn
. 
g semester. 345-3;350 _ atter 2 r· ��...;..;. '�� .... ... � -- .... · ..., . . . 
p.m.  · . -· . .,,. .-.-,,,.,,,..,.1· 
- 9 · G · s· � t ·h · t '  -w-'-an-ted-: _Mal_e _to-_ su_b-_le_ase __ Lin- . f - 1ve � a n  a�a . m . : 
.cOlnwood Apt. Call 345-5408. · f · J 
Need- 2 _female sub-leilsers s��, f- f 
·semester . . Call Pam, Val . 345-78566
2 _1, c" � Male desires small apartment or . . . f · room with cooking privileges starting � f Jan. 1 , Call Steve, 345-94 7 7 .  j' f ---�-------0 1  Four males to sublease Brittany 
apartment immediately . 345-4 1 36 
after. 3 : 30 . 
' f 
-�������
·02 f Girls to share large house. Very 1., . , nice. 2 blocks from campus. 345-
5204.  Ask for Beth . ___________ .02 f 
i19r_- .. · . . 
.. Girl to sublease Regency Apt. ,. ,,,,, . c1oso to oomo�•· 3•s-os3ia 1. Tell him what yo u I ..•�.·.·
Fo/Sa)e i want with a ; ! classified ad in f 
Harman-Kardon- 930 Receiver 45 J' f WPC , pair of U ltralinear 2008 f the Eastern N. ews!  'P speakers , 1 2  in 3 way. Call 2 2 08 . ,� J 
-------,-----28 Iii• · c;· IS . . IS . .  IS .. c; · IS .  IS . .  "''-J· • �- - - - - - - - - -�-
An••••c••••I• 
HELP! Have you seen Nicodemas 
our little metal dark boy horse hitch,  2 
ft. 6 inches to 3 ft. tall who stood 
outside our south door for over 2 5  
years . Please tell him t o  come home 
or better yet bring him home. He's 
been gone a week. PiWI V.  Newman , 
1 4 1 5 1 8th St.  across from 
Charleston High School . 
Christmas Special , 1 0% elf with 
Student ID. and bath items by Mary 
Kay Cosmetics, Inc. For information , 
free samples, or demonstrations, qill 
Karen at 345· 7605.  ___________ 39,: 
Plant Orphanage. 1 5 1  4 1 0th St. 
Wides,t va[iety, lowest prices. 
Make Gateway Liquors your party 
center--kegs. available at all times--fast 
· courteous service--close to campus . __________mwf 
25% off select plants. Plant Or­
phanage. 1 5 1 4  1 Oth St. 
Lost allfl l?ouad 
Found:  2 keys on flashlight key ring ' in Student Services Building .  C laim in 
Eastern News office. 
Lost: Red windbreaker jacket in 
Stev.enson parking lot Saturday 
morning (Nov . 5 )  if found please call 
Lynn 5508 . ___________30 
Lost:' EIU plastic bag contain ing 
clothes. Last seen Friday in front of 
McKinney on 4th Street. If· found 
please call 2 2 6 8 .  
Lost: O n e  pair o f  ladies brown 
rimmed glasses an9 keys on Taylor 
Hall keychai n .  Lost somewhere 
around the l ibrary . Please call 58 1 • 
3007 
Lost: Bifocal glasses i n  flowered 
case, reward if found . 5 8 1 -23 1 9 .  
Found:  Man's gloves. Brown 
suede . In room 305W, Old Main . 
Claim at information desk. 
Lost: Brown folder for Shorthand 
Methods. Very important for grade. 
Call 345-95 7 1 . ___________29 
Lost: Silver bangle bracelet. In -
. scription 6 - 1 8· 7 7  on inside.  Call 5 8 1  • . 
3438. 
You gi ve us 50 'ciints ,  
a n d  we ' l l  teil 9 ,0.00 
st udents what yo u 
have · to se l l  . . .  
. . . or buy 
. . .  or a nnounce ,  
. . .  or rent 
''DO · 1-r  Y O U RS E LF "  ciAsSIF1ED AO 
DOONESBURY 
§ 
0 
/,l.JHeTJ/ER � N(JT Sll/Of3NTS HAV8 
R&4llY CHAN6&/J REMAINS 7D 
8l3 sec.N. 8UT ONE THING IS 
VC'RY, VERY aEAR. : 
� 
11·28 
AD .Tb REA l;f: '  ______________________ -'-- --
DAYS. 
Monday , N ov .  28, 1977 
P lease report classif ied ad e rrors immediately at 58 1 -28 1 2 .  A 
correct ad w i l l  appear in the next edition .  U n less n otified , we 
ca n not be respo nsible for a n  . incorrect ad after its fi rst insertion . 
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cos.r· P E R DAY: 5'0 cents for '! 0 words o r  less. $1 for ·1 1 -20 words. Students get 50 per cent 
� ·  discount after f irst day, if pa id i n  ad vance . All  a ds u nder $2 M UST be paid 
· in  adva nce . Na me a nd phone nu mber a re required fo� office pu rposes. 
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Place ad a nd money in envelope and deposit in Eastern News box in Union 
, or .bring .to .New.s -c>-ffice. io. Student &fvices B u ild1n� tsv · noon the 'day · 
before it is to run . 
Tennessee State's early spurt destroys cagers 
by Brian Nielsen . ly for the Tigers. 
N A S H V I L L E , Te n n  .---T e n n e ssee " Tqey had some really great talent 
State Universtiy· outscored Eastern 22-2 and played well together," Eddy said 
in a 4 112 minute surge early in the in praise of Tennessee State. " In that . 
first half and then coasted to a 95-71 one game- they looked better than 
thqrshing of the Panthers .in their we've ever seen them play before, and 
�b�ketball season opener S�turday. they've always played us tough." 
,''Behind the play of 6- 7 ,/center and Eastern was led by sharpshooting 
·All-American candidate Blrnard Bail- guard Charlie Thomas who hit 10 of his 
ey , Tennessee State stretched an 8-6 18 shots from ,the field and had 22 
edge to 30--8 by the 1 2 :08 mark of the points. 
first half to break open the season The team's only other double dtgit 
opening gaine for both teams. scorer was 6-foot nine freshman center 
Bailey, who finished with a game Dennis Mumford, who had 1 4 .  
high 26 points, got 1 0  o f  them, " I  thought Dennis Mumford had a 
including two. straight dunk shots, in real good · game,'' Eddy lauded. 
that 4 : 36' time lapse. "After he found out it was a man's 
But while he and his tearrumtes were game and saw what some of the men 
on their tear, Eastern could manage were doing, he fa_red pretty well." 
only an inside bucket by 6-foot nine "Besides Charlie, he was probably 
freshman Dennis Mumford after Ten- our best player on the floor last 
nessee State had scored 12 straight. (Saturday) night, " the coach added. 
The Tigers reeled off eight more Eddy was unhappy, with his team's 
points before Craig DeWitt finally rebounding in the · first half when 
broke the Panth.ers' dry spell with a Tennessee State had a 26- 1 1  advant-
fielder from the top of the key. age under the boards. 
That' 4 : 36 was disastrous for the q lt was real bad in the first half," he 
Panthers, but coach Don Eddy pointed said. " We out-rebounded them by 
out his squad did not play well two rebounds in the second half, which 
throughout most of the contest. is remarkable considering who they 
" Even when it was 8-6, we weren't had." 
playing very well,'' Eddy said. ' 'They Mumford Jed the squad with seven 
just hit a stretch where they were caroms and Craig DeWitt added six . 
Charlie Thomas , shooting here against a Czechoslovakian team in 
preseason game ,  tossed in 2 2  po ints at Tennessee State University Saturday1 
but the Panther cagers bowed 95-7 1 . (News photo by B ob  Nasenbeny )  
perfect and hitting everything, and we But Eddy felt " We learned some II! N missed some easy shots, threw it away things and there's a long season ;thead .. astern ews 
a few times and weren't aggressive." of us. Still it's pretty hard to swallow . s t "Y'fe wen� into t�e �ame �imid, and right now." . por • you JUst can t play tlmtd agamst a good ' ' We'll be able to gage our improve-team like this," �e added.. ment by how we do when we play them �.fonday , Nov .  28 , 1977 � Page 1 2  The Panthers dtd not qutt a�er Ten- ; here in February, " Eddy added. · 
nessee State' bolted out to its 30-8 · ���::��!�\��e�a�:�d never �really . Cagers to face Westm.ont -in borne 1rpener They cut the gap to 1 7  late m the · _ _ 
fil;st half before trailing 44-25 at the Outclassed in its first game at past two years, will be coming into the 84-69 . 
intermission and came within 13 early Tennessee State University, Eastern's match under conditions similar to those Westmont is guided by playm 
in the second half. basketball team will hope to find of the Panthers. guard John Moore, an all-distric But righ� aft�r Eastern lessened the things friendlier in the confines of The Warriors were blitzed by a selection--for last year's 19-10 team. lead to 52-39 ,  Tennessee State's Lantz gym , when it _ hosts its home talented Indiana State University crew 
& d M · D .. d J 88 54 s d · h _; Moore caµ pass off to wingmen · �orwar s ontt avts an ames opener Monday. - atur ay mg t. 
h . Streetman and 6-foot two Dave Tucker combined for 1 0  straig t pomts The Panthers will take on a strong ' ' Indiana State is very good and -
h f P h Gowen, who both averaged in doub to dash . any opes · o a ant er National Association of Intercollegiate Westmont just got outclassed," East- figures last season. comeback. Athletics (NAIA) representative, We- ern coach Don Eddy said. "This will 
Davis backed up Bailey with 18 stmont College of California, at 7:30 probably be a very difficult game for For inside strength, Westmont 
points and a game high 13 rebounds, p.m. us." 6-foot 10 Hille Vande Kooy, who 
while Pat Smotherman and Tucker Westmont, which has been second Earlier last week, Westmont rolled from the Netherlands, 6-foot six K 
pitched in 14 and 12 points respective- in the NAIA district three playoffs the over Manchester College in Indiana Moynihan and 6-foot four Jim Dy 
McCausland, H intze place second at Northern wrestling open 
Ralph McCauslsind took second 
place in the 1 4 2 -pound class at the 
Northern Open Saturday . ( N ews 
photo by Bob Nasenbeny) 
by Brian Nielsen 
MADISON, Wis.-- Ralph McCaus­
land and Barry Hintze were runners­
-up in their respective weight classes 
to top a short-handed Eastern wrest­
ling team Saturday at the Northern 
Open. · 
The two grapplers were the only 
place winners for the Panthers in the 
tourney, and only five other Eastern 
wrestlers competed in the open meet, 
which attracted 1 7  schools. 
" We weren't full strength, because 
I don't want to risk injuries this early 
in the year, " coach Ron Clinton said. 
" We want to have a full lineup for the 
dual this week (Wednesday at · South­
ern Illinois-Edwardsville University) 
and the (University of) Illinois meet 
(an invitational this weekend). 
Among those sidelined Saturday 
was star heavyweight Dave Klemm, 
who hurt his elbow when winning the 
St. Louis Open title the week before. 
" By the looks of the heavyweights 
that were there I think he would have 
won it,'' Clinton said. ' ' There weren't 
too many strong heavyweights there.:' 
Also gone were 190 pound Robin 
Ayres, 1 77 Bob. Stout, 126 pounders 
Gilbert Duran and Doug Schaefer and 
1 1 8 ' pounders Brian Murphy and 
Randy Blackman. · 
" If we'd have b_een healthy we 
would have made a real good showing 
ing, ''  Clinton. said. ' 'But with the ones _ 
we did take I still thought , we made a . 
pretty good showing,." . 
' ' The meet . was more · or less 
dominated by Wisconsin and Iowa 
State, " Clinton said. "Then I'd have 
to say Eastern made a strong show­
ing. " 
'No team points were kept at the 
open meet. . , 
McCausland and Hintze, both; NC­
AA Division II All-Americans- a year 
ago, ' disposed of three challengers 
before bowing to University of Wis­
consin foes in the championship bouts. 
McCausland, who now has an 8-2 
season record, was beaten 9-3 by Andy 
Rein in the 142 pound title match. _ Hintze, who had won his first se¥ 
. matches 'of the season before Sa 
day's final bout, lost a defensive b 
to Kim Farrison 3-1  in the 150 po 
. class. _ 
" I  think _the 142 pounder (Rein) . 
a real good kid," Clinton comment 
" I  didn't know as much about F 
son, but that was a real defen · 
match. There wasn't a lot of sco 
going on." 
, " I  was real pleased with th 
(McCausland and Hintze'-s) perfi 
ances, " the coach continued. " 
them to get to the finals in this kind 
a tournament was very good." _.. Eastern's next best perform 
came from 134 pound junior 
_ Johnson, who won two matches b 
losing in the quaterfmaJs of 
single-elimination affair. 
The other Panthers were all de� 
ed in the first round. 
Bob McQuinn competed at 
(See GRAPPLERS , page 1 0) 
